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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 24, 1976 

MR PRESIDENT: 

PL 480 for Jamaica 

The attached package prepared by Brent Scowcroft 
was staffed to Messrs. Buchen, Friedersdorf, 
Greenspan and -:Marsh. 

Comments and recommendations received: 

Messrs. Buchen and Marsh - recommend approval. 

Alan Greenspan (Paul MacAvoy) comments as follows: 
"The economic benefits of the $2. 5 million Jamaican 
program to the Jamaicans and to U.S. farmers are 
almost certainly less than the budget costs of such 
a small program. The exceptional political benefits 
necessary to justify this departure from an economically 
rational use of food aid funds are not apparent in the 
Scowcroft and Kissinger memoranda." 

Max Friedersdorf commented - "Representative 
Broomfield advises slight Congressional interest. 
I recommend approval." 

Jim Connor 

Digitized from Box C49 of The Presidential Handwriting File at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 24, 1976 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

BRENT SCOWCROFT 

JAMES E. CONNORf!Of!/ 

PL-480 for Jamaica 

The President has reviewed your memorandum of September 20 
on the above subject and has approved Secretary Kissinger's 
request to continue the $2. 5 million PL-480 Title I program 
in Jamaica. 

Please follow-up with the appropriate action. 

cc: Dick Cheney 
Jim Lynn 

• 



MEMORANDUM 3535 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WAIHINOTON 

CONFIDEf>lTIA-L ACTION 
September 20, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: BRENT SCOWCROFT 

SUBJECT: PL-480 for Jamaica 

Last May Secretary Kissinger requested that you approve small PL-480 
Title I programs for Afghanistan and Jamaica. You approved the pro
gram for Afghanistan, but disapproved the program for Jamaica (Tab C). 

Secretary Kissinger now requests (Tab A) that you reconsider your 
decision on the $2. 5 million program for Jamaica. Secretary Kissinger 
notes that Castro is cultivating Jamaica to broaden Cuba1 s influence in 
the Carribbean, that Jamaican Prime Minister Manley1 s suspicion of 
our motives is growing, and that by proceeding with this PL-480 
program-- which is fully justified on humanitarian grounds -- we 
can deny Manley this pretext for attacking us in his election campaign. 

Jim Lynn continues to oppose the program (Tab B). He argues that 
Jamaica can finance its own school food feeding program, that we have 
terminated AID development projects pending settlement of investment 
disputes between the Government of Jamaica and U.S. bauxite companies, 
and that the program is too small to have major political impact. 

I believe that the program for Jamaica is important. Our relations 
with that country are deteriorating, through no fault of our own. 
Prime Minister Manley, although he does not entirely trust the Cubans, 
seems to be increasingly persuaded of the validity of their argument 
that the United States is attempting to "destabilize" the GOJ because we 
do not like their socialist form of government or their close relations 
with Cuba. Facing an election and increasing dissatisfaction with the 
economic and political situation in the country, Manley is attempting 
to use the ''destabilization" theme as an emotional campaign issue. 
This is being heard not only in Jamaica, but elsewhere in the Carribbean. 

The mother/ child and school feeding program proposed clearly will not 
reverse the trend in our relations, but there is a good chance that it can: 

DECLASSIFIED 
E.O. 12356, Sec. 3.4. 

M.B ~~<ec., # 3] NSC lk · 1/t,llf~ 
By /43 {f ,NARA, Date ./ 0 ( =;o! ctS" 
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-- make it more difficult for Manley to continue using the 
"destabilization" theme as a campaign issue; 

2 

-- buy time with Manley to pursue other avenues to dissuade 
him of his positions, by providing concrete evidence to 
counter the "destabilization" line; 

-- provide positive indications to the people of Jamaica of 
our continued concern for them (despite the Manley 
charges). 

The proposed program is a continuation of our contribution to a program 
originally AID inspired but now carried out largely with Jamaican re
sources. It would not provide economic support, as opposed to humani
tarian assistance, nor would we wish to do so at this time. Terminating 
the program, however, will be seen as a distinctly negative action and 
provide additional fuel for the "de ~tabilization" charges. Further 
slippage in our relations could also negatively affect the negotiations 

·with the major bauxite companies, which are at the moment proceeding 
well. The Prime Minister has raised continuation of this program with 
us directly, and obviously sees it as an indicator of our intentions in our 
bilateral relationship. 

The program can be accommodated within your 1976/TQ budget level 
for PL-480. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

I recommend that you approve Secretary Kissinger's request to continue 
the $2. 5 million PL-480 Title I program in Jamaica. 

Approve~ Disapprove ___ _ 

CONFIDEl~TIAL 

• 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

From: 

Subject: 

THE SECRETARY OF STATE 

WASHINGTON 

S/S-7617849 
3':>35 

August 26, 1976 

THE PRESIDENT 

Henry A. Kissinger ~ 

PL-480 Program for Jamaica 

Last month you decided that we should not provide 
$2.5 million in PL-480 Title I to Jamaica. I ur
gently request reconsideration of this decision. 

Cuban influence has been growing in the English
speaking Caribbean. Jamaica is the centerpiece and 
Castro is having success in developing close ties with 
Prime Minister Manley. 

Policy differences between Jamaica and the US 
have created an atmosphere in which suspicions of our 
motives and actions have grown. Manley now charges 
that the USG is trying to "destabilize" Jamaica. He 
and his colleagues have cited as one evidence of USG 
hostility our unwillingness to assist their country 
with credits and loans. The modest PL-480 request 
looms particularly large in Jamaican eyes as a symbol 
of our general attitude toward them. We want to deny 
Manley this pretext for attacking us and deny him the 
advantage it could give him if elections are scheduled 
before May, as the law requires. 

How we respond will affect our longer term relation~ 
ship. A more forthcoming attitude could set the stage 
for the more constructive relations we will need if 
Manley's move toward Castro is to be checked. 

.__... ____ .. -·' 

CONFIDEN'i\IAL 
GDS 

• 
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The PL-480 request is also fully justified on 
humanitarian grounds. Our food sales would go directly 
to a school and child health feeding program for 
300,000 of Jamaica's undernourished. The school year 
starts in September. Because of a disastrous balance 
of payments situation, the Jamaicans need PL-480 
commodities. 

Recommendation: 

That you authorize the requested $2.5 million 
PL-480 Title I program for Jamaica. 

Approve Disapprove 

• 



• 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

SEP 17 B76 
ACTION 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

JAME(:. LYNN 
DIRE 0~ 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: PL-4 0 for Jamaica in the 
Transition Quarter 

Last May you rejected a State request to increase PL-480 
Title I program for school feeding in Jamaica in FY 1976-
Transition Quarter to $2.5 million. The attached memor
andum from Secretary of State Kissinger asks you to 
reconsider your decision on PL-480 for Jamaica, repeating 
the political justification ior the program made earlier. 

Nothing has changed on this issue since your original 
decision: 

0 

0 

0 

Jamaica remains a relatively high income LDC 
($990 per capita) and can finance its own 
school feeding program; on this basis, U.S. 
Government agencies agreed that last year was 
to be the final year in phasing out U.S. food 
aid. 

AID development funding was terminated last 
year pending settlement of investment dis
putes with U.S. bauxite companies. The dis
putes continue. 

In terms of improving U.S. relations with 
Jamaica and stemming the Jamaican Government's 
move toward Castro, the $2.5 million food aid 
program is too small to have the sort of major 
political impact claimed for it by the State 
Department. 

Agency Positions 

For the above reasons, OMB continues to recommend strongly 
against any PL-480 program for Jamaica. Treasury and USDA 
also recommend against the State proposal. State, AID and 
NSC support PL-480 for Jamaica. DECLASSIFIED 

E.O. 12958 Sec. 3.6 

•nAt~ ~S Ml.<tfi,L2.. 1 ~P : NSc.t,Afe f,t.fw/q~ 
C~IAL~ ' J' 

=:;> By_hl___,NARA, Date 92/~lflll 
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DECISION 

Approve $2.5 Million PL-480 for 
Jamaica 

Disapprove $2.5 Million PL-480 
for Jamaica 

Attachment 

• 

2 
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ME~ORANDUM 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WI-liTE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

THE PRESIDENT 

BRENT SCOWCROFT 

PL-480 Programs for 
Jamaica and Afghanistan 

3535 

ACTION 

Secretary Kissinger has proposed small PL-480 programs for 
Jamaica ($2. 5 million) and Afghanistan ($2. 6 million). The Secretary 
discusses the need for these programs in the memorandum to you at 
Tab A. At Tab B is a memorandum to you from Jim Lynn recom
mending aga.inst these programs. 

Secretary Kissinger's memorandum points out the importance of 
these two small programs. 

--In Jamaica, we wish to extend a highly successful humani
tarian program for an additional year to avoid giving radicals further 
anti-U.S. arguments during the current highly agitated political 
campaign. Jamaica supplies over half of our bauxite needs, and 
investment disputes between the government and U.S. companies are 
in a delicate negotiating 'stage. · 

--In Afghanistan, we wish to remove the irritant of a program 
which was not completed in 1973 -- albiet because the Afghans moved 
slowly. You .. will meet on July 1 with Mohammad Nairn, brother and 
chief advis.or to the Afghan President; he would be pleased to know 
this small problem had been resolved. 

OMB argues that these two programs illustrate an undesirable trend 
toward proliferation of PL-480 recipients. O.rvffi believes these programs 
are of low political priority, have little developmental justification, 
and will be hard to terminate. Specifically, OMB argues: 

--that in the case of Jamaica, severe 'balance of payments 
problems should not obscure the country's wealth relative to other 
-LDCs, and that the political impact would be both small and counter 

DECLASSIFIED . 
Eo 12356 Sec 3.4. ~ I 

M-R. q ?.~(pro 
1
i;o ·tJSC fu 'Lt11~ 

,BY /tbH ,NARA, Date to!~hS" 

CONFH>El'(r!AL - GDS 
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to our suspension of development lending as a result of the ongoing 
investment disputes; 

2 

--that in the case of Afghanistan, the country has high foreign 
exchange reserves even though it is one of the poorest of countries, 
that our AID r_eduction is temporary, and that the program would 
probably have no impact on the country's sta~ility. 

I strongly support Secretary Kissinger 1 s proposals for the following 
reasons: 

--Secretary Kissinger is not requesting additional funding for 
the programs, which would be included within the currently approved 
PL-480 budget. It is the Secretary's judgment that this allocation of 
available PL-480 resources represents the most effective programming 
in terms of our foreign policy objectives. I concur. 

--Although OMB's arguments against "proliferation" of PL-480 
programs raise a policy issue which could be prepared for your review 
and decision, neither paper adequately develops this broader issue. 
I believe you should at this time review only the specific cases of 
Jamaica and Afghanistan, on their respective merits. 

--There is nothing inherently wrong with small programs. To 
the contrary, I believe there is considerable merit in continuing small 
programs in various countries, rather than focusing on a few large 
recipients, when in our judgment there are valid foreign policy reasons 

·for so doing. (I should note that even with these two programs, the 
total would still be considerably below the average of the last 10 years. ) 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you apP,.rove the PL-480 programs 
Afghanistan. 

Approve ____________ _ 

eONFIDENTUH:. - GDS 

• 

proposed for Jamaica and 

Disapprove~~-· ---------



MEN011l~NDUH FOR: 

FROl-1: 

SUBJEC'r: 

EXECUTIVE OFFICC OF THE PF:E~iiDENT 
OFFICE OF :liMJAGL:MEIH AND IJlJOCt:T 

W/,SH!NGTOI-1, CJ.C. 2'J!:i03 

. Ju,~~~ n 1 ~:"n ::-I.J • • t,J, •J 

P.L. ~80 Progrvmming Trends 

The State Deparbnent hns requested approval to undcrt2ke 
P.L. 480 c1.·edit progrt:!!T!S in tillo countries -- l>fghanistan and 
Jarnaicu.. Both countries cc:.n be accorc.l110datcd ',·lithin your 
1976 ~u~get. Ho~evcr1 these propo8als illustrate the 
prolif0ration of countricrc: part:ic:Lp:>.ting in ·the P. L. 4 80 
progrwn (Title I credit s~loc) which I consider to h&ve 
relatively lm·l political priority and l:i.·ttlc dcvclopmcn·tal' 
justification. Because of their broad Duplications for 
future progrc::mming, I believe you should revieH t.he Stat:e 
requt~sts. 

The i:l.tt<:lchcd table shm·:s ·the grm·;th in the nul<ibcr of P. :rJ. 4 80 
progr<:::~s from 1975 to 1977. In 1975, co~m~wdity ~hort.agc::s 
reduced the number of pro<.:rcarns to 18; but for 1977, St:ai.:e/i\ID 
arc px-0posing thc:~t the nt-:_;nber bE.! increased to 25. 'l'his trend 
indicates a return to the high level of countx-y recipients -
often more than 30 - Hhich p::t~cva:i.lccl in the psriod bef01:c 1973 
\vhen P.L. 480 v:as used ·to dispose of CCC r;urpltw commod.itic::!':··· 
Some of the ncH progrmns are so ~l!1i).lJ. in size 1 even relative 
to the recipient's consu;;_;ption of the food nid con,modity, tl!.:•t 
in my view there is little likelihood that they can have any 
sign:i.ficc.mt political or economic::: ir.1pact. 'I'hcsc smnll 
progr~ns, however, will total to more th~n $77 million in 
1977 outlay~ or about lOt of the total planned Title I progrum. 

"t>rogr<:~:ns of this type, once init.intecl., are difficult to terminate 
in subsequent years bcc~usc of ~1e neg~tivc political impact 
usually associated Hith program termination. 1\s a rc~ult, 
when ncv~cr 1 hi~Jher priority need~; develop, they tend to be 
added to existing r.L. 480 progrttms forcing increases in the 
total program. 

• 

DEGLASS!F1ED 
E.O. 128!58 .~~;ec. 3.6 

M.Cf0J:~sc ~ ll/ll{f& _ 

By UJ: _,NARA. Oato ~f~<as.:;:;;s; 



Statc/l'.ID nrguc that the returns {polH:ical, developmental, 
humani tar inn) for the l\f9hanistan and JL!maicn prosrwns are at 
least CO"Zr!l":'.t.:msur ate \·lith outlay. Norc basically, they c1o not 
think thcrc should be a presumption a~ru.inst sm2.ll progratns. 
P.L. 180 legislation nm·1 rc(1uircs th.:::.t: at lcar;t: 75 pcrc:c:J~: of 
Title I assistahcc go to poorer countries. Many of the poorer 
countries nrc small and pro9r2ms must )Jc tailored accor6ingly. 
A large co1.mt::.:-y biv s, on the other h .::nd, would increas8 ·the 
leverage such rec:i.picnts already exercise ove·c our all0c;~tions. 
Small countries a:cc incrcc~,;in']ly imr;or::.c'<nt to us in <:~ one 
country/one vote '1:/0J:ld and P.J:.. 480, because it is quick-
disbursing, is a particularly effective foreign policy 
instrumcn'c. 

Afghanistan 

The Af9h<:mistan p:t:oposal ,.10uld provide 4, 000 tons of vc~rutable 
oil ($ 2. 6 r:1illion) . Sta·tc supports the progrr,m because: 

our interest in South Asian stabi.lity is supportcJ by 
a stable l(abul regime not overly dependcn·c on the 
Soviet Union; 

It will help make up for cuts this year in other 
assistance and excha:.1gt:.~ programs; 

Afghanistan is one of the poorest comYtri.es ( $90 per 
capita incoroe} and is classed as an NSA; 

The program could help ease future Afghan foreign 
exchange problems; 

Refusal to nndertal:c the progr2111 would disturb the 
atmo:'3phcrc for the visit of the l~fghu.ni!; t:<::n President's 
broth,.9r, I-iohwnmcd Naim, whom you nrc meeting July 1; 
and, 

~ This will be particularly true if, as is now proposed, 
\ole increuse 'l'itle I oil shipments to Pakist:an. 

OI-1B recommends against the p1:ogram because: 

2 

1\fgh<tnistan currently faces no short-te:rm foreign exchange 
problems - "Lhc value of import~; is nearly cqt1ul to the 
value of exports, and foreign exchange l~esc·rvcs ci'LC 

equal to six month's worth of imports; 

• 



,.. 

It seen~ unlikely that the stabili t.y of the l'.f~Jhan 
govcr11r:.ent \11ill be affected by cl r)l:ogram of thls 
si~c; 

The cut: in AID programs i G tcmporcn:y, caused by a 
shift to projects designed to aid lhc poorest scctbrs; 
and i:.; partially offset by planned J~ID profjr<:!E:min<J in 
the· 'l'ransi tion Quarter; 

The pt·c,gram is not relat.cd to l~fgh~n:i.stv.n 's economic 
devclr:--plilcnt plans; and, 

The impending State visit of the bro-t:heJ:- of t-hrJ Afgh<lD 
President is no justific~tion for initiatins a food 
aid program; such a program should be justified on 
its merits. 

Decision 

3 

Option #1 - Undertake the proposed $2.6 million oil program 
and leave open ·i:he possibili·::y of future continna.tion. 
State, AID, and USDh support this option. / _ 

Option #2 ~· Do not unClC!rtake the prog~Z<::n. O.HB 
reco~·m11encia t ion . 

Jamaica 

State and AID propose $2.5 million in Title I credit sales to 
provide high protein bl~nded foods for cxpnnsion of Jamaica's 
school luncl1 und mother and child feeding progrc::Il"iD. State 
argues that: 

l·li th Cuban influence in J<:tmaica. gro':Jing, a po~-:i tive U.S. 
respon~:c to the GOJ re<JUe!_,t would strengthen r<~oderatc 
poli~ical forces; 

1\. Title I pro~;rmll ,,•ould help belie the claim of more 
radical Jam:ticans that the USG is ~ttcmpting to 
destabilize Jilm<lica in a mo.m1er thc~y assert is 
reminiscent of Chile; 

U.S.· companies arc nesrotinting \vi th lhe GoJ· the future 
status of bo.uxitc/<d.umina .investments from \vhich \'11e 
secure half our btim:i tc n:.~quircmcnts; rejection of 
the 'l'i tlc I rcqucs t conl<l harm the coo1-x~ra U. ve 
relationship \\·(~ t.hink cs:.;cntial for these dir.;cussions ;/(.foR!J·>, 

. 0 ~)\ 
. ~: ~ . . 

. ·~ .~ 
I)) -b 

-~· 
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Jamv.icn has severe econo~d.c p):oblcrP;;; inclucl ing a ncgvtivc 
net foreign exchange balance which limits its ability 
to finance imports; 

The prograrn, reaching 300, GOO needy Ja.~aicanc, primu.rily 
children, supports thG GOJ' s incre<1sing co:r1mi trr.cnt to 
improved nutrition; 

01-113 opposes the progr~m bc,;ausc: 

Ja•·naica i5 a rcJ.c:.~ively "Jculthy clc:~vcloping country ($990 
per cu.pH.:a incmn2} and could finance its own fc;;cding 
program; 

The pJ:ogrc:.m appears to be too srn:~ll to have a ma.jor 
impact. on the Jaraaican polit.ic2l situation; 

Reflecting Jamaica's rcl~-t:i veJ.y hissh income lGVcl, 
Title I blended foods were provided last ye~r as the 
last program in a phasc-·ont or u.s. food aid; and, 

AID development lending vms tcr.m:i.n<.'ltcd las'c year pcndin0 
settleiPen"i: of investl<.tcnt dispute.s \·.rith U.S. aluminum 
companies, -.;·:hich hc:.ve not yc·c b2cn rcr;olved. Provicling
P.L. 480 noV! could undermine this decision. 

Decision 

O:etion i:J. - Urldcrtakc the p:r:oposcd pro~r:cc-·m this ycnr and 
le-:-1\Te""ol:)en the pcss ibili ty of continuint] it in the future-~. 
State, AID recommendation. 

O_E.t·ion :!":2 - Do not undcrt,tkt~ the progr<::.m. ONB 
recomriicn.JCJ.tion supported by 'l'reasury <~nd USDA. 

P1~oli fer a tio;l· 

J 

tlecu.usc the current progr;ur.ming nrocc!SS is rnising country 
issues such as these abo\7e, Ol'ill 1:0-commcnds that you direct 
OHB to undcr-::al:c an intcra~rcncy study t:o dovclop firm guide
lines for fnture Title I food ajd progr~~ing for political 
nnd development«! purposes for your rev ic\•J <1nd approval by 
the b0ginning of Fisc<~l Year 19"i7. All propor:;ec1 p:cc9rams fo.r. 
1977 should be cvalu.:~'.:ed in the light of these guidelines. .- . ....,. 

/~. fOh'l)~ 

a! "-;, 
c ::g 
Cl' .:.. 

\ "", .:0 l 
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State/AID and USDA oppose a study whiclJ they believe might 
inter fen~ \vi th orucr ly implemc~ntn t:lon of FY 19 7 7 pro<J !.:"<urtmin9. 
'l'hcy argue thu.t the inter.&qency P.r .. 4HO proqr<.unmin9 process 
is the proper merms for \·Jc;ccl.i.ng out mar<Jinal p:r:o·Jrams and c1o nut 
believe an aduitional exercise io warr~ntcd. ~~cy note thitt 
the ilgencics concerned with P.L. 400 huvc recently app.1~ovcd pro
cedures dc~;ignecl to make food aid a r.:.orc cffc:!c.:U.vc ce\·clopr.v:.:nt 
resource, be!ginning v;i th the ne>:t budrrc:t: presentation. 'l'l!r~y 
believe th~t the use of food aid for political purposes can 
only be decided on a case-by-cace basin. 

Approved 

V" Disapprove ---:...-...--
Attachment 

.. _ 

• 



Vietnam 
Cmnbodi a 
Egypt 
Is rae 1 
Syria 
Jordan 
Pakistan 
India 
Bangladesh 
Sri Lanka 
Chile 
Korea 
Indonesia 
Gu·i nea 
Haiti 
Tanzania 
Honduras 
Jamaica 
Portugal 
Zaire 
Afghanis tan 
Ethiopia 
Morocco 
Tunisia 
Guatema.la 
Zambia 
Philippines 
li bel'i il 
Senegal 
Hali 

Subtotal. 

Reserve 

Total 

P. 1.. 480 Country Program:. 

1975 Actlw 1 

22 
88 
77 
9 
7 
6 

78 
98 

203 
18 
48 
75 
6 

10 
2 
6 
5 
2 

760 

760 

Title I 
($ min·; ons) 

203 
19 
19 
12. 
95 
83 

186 
22 
49 

135 
60 

8 
5 
4 
2 
3 

20 
13 
3 
4 

15 
3 
3 
2 

968 

124 

15 

1,107 

1977 AID Congrcssion; 
Preserrta t ·j nn 

-------~------

150 
9 

10 
6 

80 
61 

134 
18 
30 

145 
35 
5 
G 
6 
8 
* 

30 
8 
2 
3 
6 
3 
* 
* 

17 
3 

10 
8 

793 

74 

867 

*These progr~rns were pr0poscd for 1976 after the AID 1977 Congrcs~ional Presentation 
\·las submitted to Conq1·ess. It is expected thut SttltC//dD \'li1l l'l'lljlOSC to cout inuc 
these pro~Jrums in 1977. 

• 



COt~f?!f)f!M'fiAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

From: 

Subject: 

THE SECRETARY OF STATE 

WASHINGTON 

June 17, 1976 

THE PRESIDENT 

Henry A. Kissinger 1 ·. / 
' 

PL 480 Programs for Jamaica 
and Afghanistan 

The Jamaican and Afghanistan Governments have requested 
small Title I PL 480 programs this year. I consider it 
highly important that we provide such assistance. 

OMB is sending you a memorandum recommending against 
both programs on the grounds, in its view, that they have 
relatively low political priority and little developmental 
justification. More generally, OMB is concerned that an 
increasing number of small programs will eventually force 
increases in PL 480 budget levels. 

The Jamaica ($2.5 million) and Afghanistan ($2.6 
million) programs fit within the approved Title I budget 
levels for FY-1976 and the transitional quarter. I 
believe the important issue is not proliferation, but 
whether the political, developmental and humanitarian 
returns are commensurate.with outlay. I believe they are. 

The Jamaicans attach symbolic importance to the 
continuation of a PL 480 program. Were it terminated dur
ing the current period of economic difficulties, the 
decision would almost certainly be interpreted as a 
"destabilizing'' action on our part. Jamaica's leadership 
erroneously suspects that we are trying to undermine the 
Manley Government. An action on our part tending to 
reinforce that suspicion would strengthen the radical, pro
Cuban faction. 

The US has significant economic interests in Jamaica. 
Among them is us investment in the bauxite/alumina industry 
which is about $630 million. Investment disputes between 
the Jamaican Government and the bauxite companies are in a 
delicate negotiating stage; the situation should not be 
exacerbated. 

OONPIDEN':FIA.l. DECLASSI FlED 
GDS E.O. 12356, Sec. 3.4 .. · l 

MB q'> -p., # q J4a;L (fr. z/~ qr-

By lcB if NARA, Date q { lf [q~ 
I 
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The Jamaican PL 480 program has high humanitarian 
content. It provides nutrition to a large number of 
Jamaica's poorest women and children who are seriously 
affected by the highly adverse trends in Jamaica's 
economy. 

The Afghanistan program will provide about one
third of vegetable oil import requirements this year. 
Afghanistan is one of the world's poorest countries and 
is classed as one of the most seriously affected (MSA) by 
oil and other commodity price increases. 

We have real, if limited, interests in Afghanistan. 
Internal developments there historically have affected 
neighboring nations, and our overriding interest in 
South Asian regional stability argues for a genuine 
United States effort to promote a responsible, economically 
progres3ive government in Kabul. Also, we seek to assist 
Afghanistan in avoiding over-dependence on the Soviet 
Union. The PL 480 program will contribute to these objec
tives and, this year, will help to make up for temporary 
reductions in AID programing. 

In support of our interests we have invited Mohammnd 
Nairn, brother and chief advisor of the Afghan President, 
to visit Washington in late June. He is scheduled to 
meet with you July 1. I would hope that Afghanistan's 
PL 480 request will no longer be an issue at that time. 

I urge your favorable consideration of both the 
Jamaica and Afghanistan proposals. I do not think 
there should be a presumption against small PL 480 pro
grams; small countries are increasingly important to us. 
PL 480 has proven to be a particularly effective foreign 
policy instrument where the return can far outweigh the 
cost. 

CON PI Df!W%'IAl. 
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September 24, 1976 

MR PRESIDENT: 

PL 480 for Jamaica 

The attached package prepared by Brent Scowcroft 
was staffed to Messrs. Buchen, Friedersdorf, 
Greenspan and ~rsh. 

Comments and recommendations received: 

Messrs. Buchen and Marsh- recommend approval. 

Alan Greenspan (Paul MacAvoy) comments as follows: 
'

1The economic benefits of the $2. 5 million Jamaican 
program to the Jamaicans and to U.S. farmers are 
almost certainly less than the budget costs of such 
a small program. The exceptional political benefits 
necessary to justify this departure from an economically 
rational use of food aid funds are not apparent in the 
Sc:owcroft and Kissinger memoranda. " 

Max Friedersdorf commented - "Representative 
Broomfield advises slight Congressional interest. 
I recommend approval. " 

Jim Connor 

• 



TO: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

BOB LINDER 

TRUDY FRY 

The attached is sent to you for 
review before it ia forwarded to the 
President. 

I will staff after you review . 

• 



MEMORANDUM 3535 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

GONFIDENT!i\:L ACTION 
September 20, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: BRENT SCOWCROFT 

SUBJECT: PL-480 for Jamaica 

Last May Secretary Kissinger requested that you approve small PL-480 
Title I programs for Afghanistan and Jamaica. You approved the pro
gram for Afghanistan, but disapproved the program for Jamaica (Tab C). 

Secretary Kissinger now requests (Tab A) that you reconsider your 
decision on the $2. 5 million program for Jamaica. Secretary Kissinger 
notes that Castro is cultivating Jamaica to broaden Cuba's influence in 
the Car rib bean, that Jamaican Prime Minister Manley's suspicion of 
our motives is growing, and that by proceeding with this PL-480 
program -- which is fully justified on humanitarian grounds -- we 
can deny Manley this pretext for attacking us in his election campaign. 

Jim Lynn continues to oppose the program (Tab B). He argues that 
Jamaica can finance its own school food feeding program, that we have 
terminated AID development projects pending settlement of investment 
disputes between the Government of Jamaica and U.S. bauxite companies, 
and that the program is too small to have major political impact. 

I believe that the program for Jamaica is important. Our relations 
with that country are deteriorating, through no fault of our own. 
Prime Minister Manley, although he does not entirely trust the Cubans, 
seems to be increasingly persuaded of the validity of their argument 
that the United States is attempting to "destabilize" the GOJ because we 
do not like their socialist form of government or their close relations 
with Cuba. Facing an election and increasing dissatisfaction with the 
economic and political situation in the country, Manley is attempting 
to use the "destabilization" theme as an emotional campaign issue. 
This is being heard not only in Jamaica, but elsewhere in the Carribbean. 

The mother/ child and school feeding program proposed clearly will not 
reverse the trend in our relations, but there is a good chance that it can: 

DECLASSIFIED 
E.O. 12356, Sec. 3.4. 
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-- make it more difficult for Manley to continue using the 
"destabilization" theme as a campaign issue; 

2 

buy time with Manley to pursue other avenues to dissuade 
him of his positions, by providing concrete evidence to 
counter the "destabilization" line; 

provide positive indications to the people of Jamaica of 
our continued concern for them (despite the Manley 
charges). 

The proposed program is a continuation of our contribution to a program 
originally AID inspired but now carried out largely with Jamaican re
sources. It would not provide economic support, as opposed to humani
tarian assistance, nor would we wish to do so at this time. Terminating 
the program, however, will be seen as a distinctly negative action and 
provide additional fuel for the "destabilization" charges. Further 
slippage in our relations could also negatively affect the negotiations 
with the major bauxite companies, which are at the moment proceeding 
well. The Prime Minister has raised continuation of this program with 
us directly, and obviously sees it as an indicator of our intentions in our 
bilateral relationship. 

The program can be accommodated within your 1976/TQ budget level 
for PL-480. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

I recommend that you approve Secretary Kissinger1 s request to continue 
the $2. 5 million PL-480 Title I program in Jamaica. 

Approve ----- Disapprove -----

b-OI'lFIDEN'fiAL 
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GONF I fJEN'f' IAir 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

From: 

Subject: 

THE SECRETARY OF STATE 

WASHINGTON 

S/S-7617849 
3->35 

August 26, 1976 

THE PRESIDENT 

Henry A. Kissinger ~ 

PL-480 Program for Jamaica 

Last month you decided that we should not provide 
$2.5 million in PL-480 Title I to Jamaica. I ur
gently request reconsideration of this decision. 

Cuban influence has been growing in the English
speaking Caribbean. Jamaica is the centerpiece and 
Castro is having success in developing close ties with 
Prime Minister Manley. 

Policy differences between Jamaica and the US 
have created an atmosphere in which suspicions of our 
motives and actions have grown. Manley now charges 
that the USG is trying to "destabilize" Jamaica. He 
and his colleagues have cited as one evidence of USG 
hostility our unwillingness to assist their country 
with credits and loans. The modest PL-480 request 
looms particularly large in Jamaican eyes as a symbol 
of our general attitude toward them. We want to deny 
Manley this pretext for attacking us and deny him the 
advantage it could give him if elections are scheduled 
before May, as the law requires. 

How we respond will affect our longer term relation
ship. A more forthcoming attitude could set the stage 
for the more constructive relations we will need if 
Manley's move toward Castro is to be checked. 

• 
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The PL-480 request is also fully justified on 
humanitarian grounds. Our food sales would go directly 
to a school and child health feeding program for 
300,000 of Jamaica's undernourished. The school year 
starts in September. Because of a disastrous balance 
of payments situation, the Jamaicans need PL-480 
commodities. 

Recommendation: 

That you authorize the requested $2.5 million 
PL-480 Title I program for Jamaica. 

Approve Disapprove 

• 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20503 

SEP 17 lU6 
ACTION 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

JAMEff. LYNN 
DIRE 0~ 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: PL-4 0 for Jamaica in the 
Transition Quarter 

Last May you rejected a State request to increase PL-480 
Title I program for school feeding in Jamaica in FY 1976-
Transition Quarter to $2.5 million. The attached memor
andum from Secretary of State Kissinger asks you to 
reconsider your decision on PL-480 for Jamaica, repeating 
the political justification for the program made earlier. 

Nothing has changed on this issue since your original 
decision: 

0 

0 

0 

Jamaica remains a relatively high income LDC 
($990 per capita) and can finance its own 
school feeding program; on this ~asis, U.S. 
Government agencies agreed that last year was 
to be the final year in phasing out U.S. food 
aid. 

AID development funding was terminated last 
year pending settlement of investment dis
putes with U.S. bauxite companies. The dis
putes continue. 

In terms of improving U.S. relations with 
Jamaica and stemming the Jamaican Government's 
move toward Castro, the $2.5 million food aid 
program is too small to have the sort of major 
political impact claimed for it by the State 
Department. 

Agency Positions 

For the above reasons, OMB continues to recommend strongly 
against any PL-480 program for Jamaica. Treasury and USDA 
also recommend against the State proposal. Stat~EGt~S~D 
NSC support PL- 480 for Jamaica. E.O. 12~5~ s~. :U 

C~ENT~ 
7 c.:;;;> 
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DECISION 

Approve $2.5 Million PL-480 for 
Jamaica 

Disapprove $2.5 Million PL-480 
for Jamaica 

Attachment 

• 
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THE WHITE HGUSE 

ACTION :\1E~10RANDCM WASIIINGTON LOG NO.: 

Date: September 20, 19"$ Time: 

FOR ACTION: 

/Phil Buchen 
V Alan Greenspan 
VJack Marsh 

cc (for information): 

~o~'Jl~iff~CRETARY 

DUE: Date: Wednesday, A Sept. 22 Time: 10 A.M. 

SUBJECT: 

:&ent Scowcroft memo 9/20/76 re PL-480 
for.._ Jamaica 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

-- For Necessary Action ~ For Your Recommendations 

__ Prepare Agenda and Brie£ ____ Draft Reply 

-X- . For Your Comments Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

PLEASE A'M'ACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMI'M'ED. 

If you have a.ny que-stions or if you anticipate a 
delay in submitting the required material, please 
td.ephone the Staff Secretary immediately . 

• 

Jim Connor 
For the President 



ALAN GREENSPAN, CHAIRMAN 
PAUL W. MAcAVOY 
BURTON G. MALKIEL 

COUNCIL OF ECONOMIC ADVISERS 

WASHINGTON 

September 22, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR JAMES CONNOR 

FROM: Paul W. MacAvoy ~ 
SUBJECT: Brent Scowcroft Memo 9/20/76 re: PL-480 

The economic benefits of the $2.5 million Jamaican 

program to the Jamaicans and to U.S. farmers are almost 

certainly less than the budget costs of the commodities 

and the costs of administration of such a small program. 

The exceptional political benefits necessary to justify 

this departure from an economically rational use of food 

aid funds are not apparent in the Scowcroft and Kissinger 

memoranda. 

• 
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1 111 ~ \ v lllTbiD J. G'S'C' 

ACTION ME~IORANDUM WASIWIGTON". LOG NO.: 

DrJe: .. September 20, 197($ 
. ...., 

FOR ACTION: 

Phil Buchen 
.e.Ian Greenspan, 
Jack Marsh 

.. 

Max FriedersdQ..rf 
FROM THE STliFF SECRETARY 

Time: Cf }!)j. 
/ 

( 

cc (for information): / 
I 

I 
I 

· ....... _ 

_n_u_E_: _n_a_te_= ____ w_e_d_n_e_s_d_a_y~,_A_s_e_p_t_._2_2 ___ T_im_e_: __ I_O_A_._M_. ___ "--.___~, 
SUBJECT: 

frent Scowcroft memo 9/20/76 re PL-480 
for ~ Jamaica 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

__ For Necessary Action 
X . 

__ For Your Recommendations 

__ Prepare Agenda and Brie£ __ Draft Reply 

_x__ For Your Comments --- Draft Remarks 

REMARI{S: 

CONFIDENTIAL ATTACHMENT 

PIJFJ\SE ATTACH THIS COPY TO M..'lTERIAL SUBMITTED. 

I£ ~·ou l:avll any qt!t:>sHons o:;: if you anticipate 
dclny in :".ubmitting ihc required material, pleas 
hbphono thn Staff Secretary immedia~ely. 

---------· 

• 

Jim Connor 
For the President 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

ACTION MEMORANDUM WASHINGTON. LOG NO.:· 

Date: September 20, 1976; Time: 

FOR ACTION: cc (for information): 

Phil Buchen 
lUan Greenspa:n 
Jack Marsh 
Max Fr:Ledersdor£ 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: Wednesday, A Sept. 22 

SUBJECT: 

Time: 10 A.M. 

frent Scowcroft memo 9/20/76 re PL-480 
for .. Jamaica 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

-- For Necessary Action 
X 

__ For Your Recommendations 

-- Prepare Agenda and Brief __ Draft Reply 

_x__ For Your Comments __ Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

CONFIDENTIAL ATTACHMENT 

~c~ 
~~'\\'-

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any questions or if you anticipate 
delay in submitting the required material, pleas 
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately. 

• 

Jim Connor 
For the President 



1 tiE W tilTE tlUU ;:)E 

ACTION ~IE'MORANDUM WASUINGTON. LOG NO.: 

Date: September 20, 197(5; Time: 

FOR ACTION: cc (for information): 

Phil Buchen 
Alan Greenspan 
Jack Marsh 
Max F r i.e c1£ ;~; :in ryr..£ 

FRO!f! I 11£ 61 A.tf :::;.t;dRtTARY 

DUE: Date: Wednesday, A Sept. 22 

SUBJECT: 

Time: 10 A.M. 

B:-ent Scowcroft memo 9/20/76 re PL-480 
for ,._ Jamaica 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

--For Necessary Action 
X 

__ For Your Recommendations 

__ Prepare Agenda and Brief __ Draft Reply 

__x_ For Your Comments __ Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

CONFIDENTIAL ATTACHMENT 

tJd, 6"at'Y?+~d /fd'c'"<-:itv ~~V' 4-~"~~~ 
--4/JzL~u~. ~&gf;'L> :>l&- ~:z"', a: /DnB, 

~ _/'l&( rr•~yYL(/J tJf/-~t'-f.-'TA..-(, 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

I£ you have any questions ox i£ you anticipate 
delay in submitting i:hc required material, pleas 
telc::phone iha Staff Secretary immediately. 

• 

Jim Connor 
For the President 




